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PITTSBURG THOUGHT THE BIG
STRIKE PRACTICALLY SETTLED.
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Shaffer Disappeared, and its Thought tie is Away to Another Peace Con- ^ Commiltee 0f the New York Yacht Club Thought COnstr- 

ference—President Mitchell Says Its Not All Over Yet. | - tutjon y00 |y|uch of an Unknown Quantity.
'

! ? f

Government Official Makes Report Following Investigation 
Into Cause of Wrecks—Will Change Fog Alarms. 1

Mitchell explained the point reached in 
the negotiations to be that the proposi- Newport, It. I., Sept. 5.—Alter core 
tion of the' .Steel Corporation had not fully weighing the relative merits of the 
vet l>een acted upon by the Amalgamated 1 Columbia and the Constitution in the 
Association, but that the board will prob-I light of 18 finished races which the boats

£E%££ s -
to indriTtehowtî!rih0^dl,thaththise^dd dec^tirnT the ^itjtion was too 

be brought about- I much of an unknown quantity and thjti
Pittsburg, Pa.,. Sept. 5-Rumors were the America's cup w»uld he safcr bv 

current all evening that the two gentle- hcme defended by the Cotombia. 1 
men had gone to New York, but at a formal notice of the committee» decision
late hour tonight both Mr. Shaffer and is as follows:
Mr. Williams were found at their homes. At a iiKi'ling of the corn «W 
Mr. Williams stated that . neither M, a m J!w!
Shaffer nor any otto official of the as- t̂o Resent
sociation vus going to New rone. “ V I. rinhThe officials of the association the New York Yaclit Club.
are believed to have submitted I UgQ-f
a counter proposal which came the near-. ^ docislon o£ the committee was no
est to What they believed could beac-1 e who :have been closely
cepted by them with honor to themselves. w^,hi b(yfch boaltB during the season, 
This proposition was sent to New Yolk ,jtl £ it was disappointing to say the 
and in reply word came this evening ^ yie Byjdicate headed by Mr. Bcl-
that they were unsatisfactory and alt ne- m(fnt w[dcb built the Constitution, and
gotiationq were off. especially so to Mir. W. Butler Duncan,

l'his last information comes from of- ho liaa nianaged the boat most faath- 
ticial sources and it was further stated since her keel was laid last winter,
that in view of the total failure of the co.irInl;ttee, however, felt that they
peace negotiations the officials of the ^|10Uiid i0O]c a,t tllie problem from all sides, 
American Tin Plate Company will place not only M to the models of the two
additional men in the Demmler tin mil’s boats, but ns to the sails and the handling
tomorrow morning- I and they came to but one conclusion and

| that was—the Columbia. All the mem
bers of the committee were present with 

I the exception of Mr. J. P. Morgan, the 
members of the committee being as fol-

alighJtest disaffection from the verdict oi 
the committee, from which there is no 
appeal. The Constitution will be taken
tintedofSfir ThoZs Lipton lifting

be available as à cup cnal- 
She os a boâlt with a

by the conference yesterday between the 
steel magnates and to the presiuents of 
the several trades unions.

Trustee John Pierce today said it was 
impossible to accept the proposition made 
by the United States Corporation as by 
doing so some of the members of the 
Amalgamated Association would suffer- 

“It would be unjust to our members,” 
said Mr. Pierce, “to accept such terms- 
We have made no counter proposition 
and still insist on the terms made and 

willing to arbitrate the differences. 
“The committee that visited President 

Schwab had no authority from the Amal
gamated Association to settle the dis
pute. Tlie members were acting on their 
own

5—-The prevailing 
opinion in Pittsburg tonight is that the 
great steel strike practically is settled, 
but absolutely nothing positive can be 
learned from either side to the contro
versy.

The day was spent by the Amalgamat
ed advisory board in secret conference.

The newspaper “deadline” was drawn 
most effectively. When the final adjourn
ment for the day came those who had 
been inside headquarters refused to say 
a word in answer to insistent question
ers, and volunteered no statement.

When the meeting was over it was 
learned for the first time that President 
Shaffer had not been with his colleagues 
during the afternoon session and his 
whereabouts up to 11 o’clock tonight are 
unknown.

Secretary Williams also disappeared 
shortly after the adjournment and can
not be located-. It is the belief of those 
familiar wjth the strike proceedings 
throughout that the two gentlemen have 
started on another unannounced and 
mysterious visit to New York city. It is 
bélieved that the session of the advisory 
board must have decided upon a plan by 
which President Shaffer could go to New 
York and complete the arrangement for 

which it is supposed was started

Pittsburg, Sept.
liis inspection and will make a detailed 
report upon his return to Ottawa.

One of the results of the kick of the 
city militia against itihe living allowance 
offered them in lieu of rations in connec
tion with the review in honor of the Duke 
of York may he the issuing of regulations 
requiring each militia company to have 
efficient cooks. lit is claimed that the 
government rations are quite ample but 
it is admitted that to make them satis
factory a good cook is necessary. At 
militia headquarters the idea seems to 
prevail that if officers spend money on 
bands, signal cor]>s, etc., they should 
spend money getting good cooks for their 
regiments, thus making tlieir commands 
actually ready for the field. The ques
tion of requiring that cooks be attached 
to all militia companies is now being dis
cussed at headquarters.

J. R. Booth today said that he would 
pay fines for dumping sawdust in Ottawa 
as long as he was oMe to do so and after 
that he would close down his mill or move 
it elsewhere.

Ottawa, Sept. 5—(Special)—Colonel An
derson, chief of the department of marine 
and fisheries, reported today to tiie de
partment in respoat to the situation at 
Cape Race, where so many vessels have 
been wrecked. This year Mr. Anderson 
was sent there specially by the dopart- 

Wiperit to do this work. The report says 
that the light, which is owned by Ncw-

i

cup she may
lenger next year. ,
future according to her admirera, and ah 
though handicapped by ill fortune sad 
other things, this year, sfhe is by no mean» 
to be regarded as a back number.

-,

:

WISE CHOICE, SAYS LÀWSÔN.arc
foundland and maintained by Canada, is 
ci involving ca.lthroiptive one and flashes 
wifcTi the greatest brightness. The illum
inating apparatus is of good English make 
and of excellent finish. The only trouble 
tilie colonel found was that the lenses were 
a little out of focus. This was rectified. 
The light is sd strong that it is seen to 
the limit of a horizon in clear weather. 
Colonel Anderson secs no urgency for a 
change in the illuminating apparatus. The 
colonel announced that a change will be 
made in the fog alarms, that its blast 

be mistaken for the whistle of a

chai-on

Independence Owner Gives His Opinion 
Still Ready to Race.

Boston, Sept. 5-Thc opinion of Mr. 
Lawson on the selection of the Columbia 
OB the cup defender will be given by the 
Globe tomorrow as follows:

“Somesville, Me., Sept. 5. 
“I think the committee wise in eeledt- 

record at firnt 
sayiilg that (the would

responsibility. The strike is in the 
position today as* it was before the “J. V. S. ODDIE,

“Secretary.”
same
conference was held in New York yester
day.

The local situation is practically un
changed, but it is, in better shape than 
it was last week, We have made some 
gains and are still confident that we will 
win. It will be impossible for the com
bination to operate its plants satisfactor
ily without the aid of Amalgamated As
sociation men.’”

New York, Sept. 5—The conference of 
the members of the conciliation com
mittee was resumed at the Ashland house 
at 5 o’clock and continued until 8.30.

When the conference adjourned Mr.

ing -the Columbia- I 
Newport race as i 
be selected. _ ,,

“I think the Independence could wm a 
great majority of races againat .the _Con- 
stitution, and as she has joined the Lum
ber Hookers’ why not let her sail over 
the course7 against the Independence- If 
her keepers will agree ait «n?6- 1V™ 
rush the Independence back mto Shape 
and agree to any conditions.

^ “THOMAS W. LAWSON.

aim on
cannot
steamer. Coldnel Aiiderraon is continuing

PROMUES IT 
METHODIST CONFERENCE

m FEELING, m 
TROUBLE MAY COME,

m
1

peace,

% THE BIGGEST BEET IUEE1 WHS 
. WELCOMED IT 

PMU

CANADA'S SES 
WON THE WORLD'S

LIPTON IS READY. >LDeclined to Hear Archbishop's Mes
sage—A Pro-English Speech.

me Measures Authorized in 
Miners' Strike.

lows:
Commodore Lewis Cass Led yard, Rear 

Commodore Robinson, Former Commodore 
E. M. Brown, C. Oliver Iselin, Archibald 
Rogers, Secretary J. V. S. Oddie and J. 
Malcolm Forbes.

Mr. E. D. Morgan, the manager of the 
Ooihnnibiia, said this aifiternoon that he 
would make every effort to place the old 
cup defender is as perfect sliape as pos
sible. It is ,too late for a new mainsail, 
but with a few slight alterations to the 
present one, d't is hoped that it will carry 
.the yacht through the cup races success-

Such a Crowd as Never Seen|«> „£ 'MS. *SÎ,-,e~» 
There Greeted Head of 

the Nation.

SUGAR COMPART, Glad Decision Is Mad*—Shamhiek's Cr*w 
Jubilant.

New York, Sept. 5-After waiting three 
hours for a breeze Manager J^ewm ot 
the Shamrock II, held a coTLSultob^ mth 
tier Thomas Lipton and Oeeigner Watson 

derided to not take tte yacht 
trial spin today but to nribend 

another one that

1
London, Sept. 5—The Ecumenical 

Methodist conference today unanimously 
declined to hear the secretary read tihe

Pittsburg, Sept. 5—The miners strike 
situation looks more serious tonight. The 
miners national board has authorized ChaTter Just Granted by Ontario 

Government to $1,000,000 Com
pany. ___

Toronto, Sept. 5—(Special)—'The biggest 
beet sugar corporation yet launched in 
Canada has just been granted a charter 
by tihe Ontario government. The capital 
is $1,000,000 and the first directors include 
Robert Jaffra-y, Hugh Blain, H. M. Rel
iait, M. J. Haney, S. H. Jones, Win. Hen- 
dr,ie and other well known capitalists. 
The location of the factory is noit deter
mined on but it must be such, as well as
sure -tihe company of >A supply of at least 
50,00ff tons of beets antiually;

message of the Archbishop of Canter
bury, in which he expressed tihe hope that 

day the Methodists would be united 
with the Episcopalians and on similar 
-Import tihe message of the Bishop of Lon
don on the ground that they had been 
addressed to the editor of a religious 
newsiAOp-er and not to tihe conference.

Most of the time of today’s conference 
was taken up by reports on tihe progress 
of Methodism in the United States, Cana
da, Mexico and South America. The pro- 

were enlivened by an ardent pro-

the district board to use extreme meas
ures

su
GI if necesmry to force the Big Four 

operators to terms.
President Richardson, of the Miners’^ 

Union, said tonight:
“We will order a strike tomorrow if we 

find no other way of securing a set-

fo i and they 
out far a

Eand by sundown the yacht was alt . ready 
for an early atari tomorrow moramg.

At noon an Associated Presa.despote^ 
announcing that ^Columbia, had been 
officially selected to defend Lhe Amerura. 
cup waa handed to Sir Thoimffil 

After reading it he Said: £2
for the information. All I 
it,he Shamrock ogranst the faate* ™
America and if tiiia is the Columbia We 

ready. I am glad the dectmou he.

some
W

■

can
tiennent. Ninety per cent, of the men 
will walk out.”

State Labor Oommi’ssioner Johnson is 
hero and has offered his services as arbi
trator. The district board decided, how
ever, tihat arbitration is not wanted for 
tllie present. i-ceeaungs

All the companies are preparing for | English 9]>eech delivered by the Rev. 
trouble. Stockades are being built upon Joseph Gibson, of lngeraoll, Ont., who 
the mines and guards are being posted, defended the action of the British in 
There is lx^d feeling between union and South Africa.
non-union men amd serious trouble may Frequent interruptions arose from tine

English delegates, one of whom finally de
clared that Mr. Gibson was voicing senti
ments by no means shared by many pres
ent, whereupon the ohairmani ruled Mr. 
Gibson out of order.

Rev. J. F. Goucher, of Baltimore, read 
The Present Position of

Vlarksmen Beat Out the 
American Riflemen at 

Sea Girt.

tion, so that they may be used in an
emergency.

An interesting feature of the situation 
is the future of the Constitution. Mr. 
August Belmont endured the rejection of 
the boat of which he is the principal 

with philosophic fortitude. He will 
keep her in commission so that if any ac- 

â..r> ,,io mnTiinr tai/TM î cidetifc should befall the Columbia heHAD HIS PICTURE TAKEN. Will be ready to fill the gap. Mr. Bel-
! mont will do all in hisf power to help the 

__ I Columbia to keep the cup on this side of
I the Atlantic. He will lend her sails, spars 
I or anything else thait may be needed. It

Took Hi. Place in Group With 'ÎSSktft
Representatives of Various Conn-1 h,.™ m
tries—His Cordial Greeting of money in the Constitution will betray the

«owner

jarcWAS CONTEST OF ARMS. There seems to be a jubilant feeling 
among the crew of the Shamrock at tiie 
selection of the Columbia as tihe cup de> 
fender. They argue that their yacht waa 
designed to beat one 10 n1 mutes faster 
than the Columbia and so they can surely 

.her with tihe .Shamrock II aa she is 
now in perfect racing &*m-

CHINESE MISSION GETS 
THE COLO SHOULDER

ensue.
Tiie miners distiriat officials will meet 

tomorrow and canvass the situation. The 
calling of the strike can hardly be avoided 

, as failure to strike would mean in 
minds of tihe miners the disorgauiza- 

l of tihe union. The companies have of- 
ed tihe men every concession except 

f ^ Jgnition of the union.

t
rli
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Practically a Victory for Lee-Enfield 

Over the Krag—Canada Led at 
Two Ranges and Tied the Third 
—Some Good Individual Work at 
Targets.

ta

§S< a paper on 
Methodism in the Western Section.

Rev. J. D. Hammond, of Nashville, 
Tenu., reported on Methodism in the 
South, and Rev. W. Johnson, of Belle
ville reported for Canada.

beat

’rince Chun Now Only a Dis
tinguished Tourist—Scant Atten
tion by the Press.

Hero of the Merrimac—Will SeeHU

10 CUTTING SHORT
OF ROTAL TOUR,

/row
om
Hal ULWAY COMPANIES 

MAE GERERAI DENIAL.
DETECTIVES TO GUARD 

THE DUE A10 DUCHESS
1the Falls.

STAIRS 610 BLACK 
FOR CONSERVATIVES

rigt
Berlin, Sept. 5—Prince Chun and tihe 

Chinese minister, Kien Cheng, were
F m<a new

formally presented to the empress today. 
This ends all official recognition of Prince 
Chun’s presence in Berlin. Hereafter he 
will be merely a distinguished tourist.

The German newspapers by desire of 
the government, it is understood, are pay
ing scant attention to tihe presence of the 
oliinese mission tin Germany. Most of tihe 
papiers dismiss yesterday’s audience with 
a prefunictory paragraph. Prince Chuns 
further stay will probably be brief.

: Buffalo, N. Y., Soptt. 5.—What was prob
ably the greatest crowd that ever , , .

the esplanade at the Pan- | Chief InSpBCtOf Of l OfOntO and An-

other Placed in Charge of the

New York, Sept. 5.—’The Canadian and 
American riflemen held a long session on 
'the State rifle range at Sea Girt, N. J., 
today, in tiie contest for the American 
centennial Palma trophy, emblematic of 
the world’s championship and tihe Cana
dians won by a margin of 28 points.

The conditions of tire contest called for 
the use of tllie national! arm of tihe coun
try represented by the teams, so that it 

practically u duel between the Am
erican Krag and the English Lee-Enfield 
weapons.

The match was shot in three stages, 
800, 9C0 and 1,000 yards.

In the first1 stage the visiting team lei 
by a margin of seven points, their scores 
aggregating 532 as against 525 for the 
home team. On the 900 yards range each 
team made 519 points, tihe Canadians still 
leading by seven points; 1,000 yards, Can
adians 471, Américains 450. Final score: 
Canada, 1,522; America, 1,494.

The next contest for the Palma trophy 
will take place i-:i Canada, in accordance 
with the rules giving the disposition of 
the prize.

In the Scutzen match at the 200 yards 
range, D. W. G. Hudson has top score 
of 216 out of a possible 225 on the German 
ring target and is tied with Harry M. 
Pope, of Hartford, Conn., and Michael 
Harrier, of Jersey City, each having 139 
put of a possible 150 on the standard Am
erican target.

tie.
Major Maude Makes Denial ofState- 

ment for Governor General—Pro
gramme in a Few Days.

Qudbec, Sept. 5— (Special)—Major Maude 
bdhall of the governor general, demies 

that there is to be any curtailment of the 
royal tour in Canada, 
duchess will be five weeks in the domin- 
ion. The official programme will be pub- e 
lislied from Ottawa in a few days, giving 
details of the proposetTfetes all over Can
ada.

as-iilawful Discrimination in Favor of 
Canadian Producers Charged- 
May Be a Big Case.

Montreal, Sept. 5—(Special)—'The Grand 
hmk and Oinaxlian Pacific Railway com- 
unies .have each made general denial of 
,c charge of unlawful discrimination ini 
,ror of Canadian producers of hay and 
.raw 
lerce

N
'er; semibled on

American exposition greeted President 
McKinley this morning as he entered the 
stand erected there. The esplanade was 
crowded to suffocation and the vast as-
scmblaee overflowed to the court of form- , Toron,t g t- 5_(8pcdal)-Chicf In- 
tains. President Mdburn introduced the ’ ,,,
president, who made a speech. «ffix-tor Stark, o£ the Toronto detect ve

After the address, the president was es-1 force, tliis afternoon was notihed by the 
corted to the Stadium, where he reviewed popce commissioners that he with another
the troops. I trusted dectedbive will be placed in charge

From the stadium the president pio- I ^ tjie arrangements for tilie safety of the 
ccoded to tilie Canadian building, where he jj.u^c an<j duchess of Cornwall while tiav- 
was mot by the Canadian commission^ el^ng <_*anada. Inspector Stark has 
and viewed the Canadian exhibits. He I e extensive knowledge of criminals, 
next visited the agricultural building, | ^omegtjc foreign. Hé will travel 
where he was mot by such foreign com
missioners as have mo buildings of tlieir 

but have exhibits in that building.
.the agricultural building he visited 

■the building» of Honduras, Cuba, Chili,
Mexico, Dominican Republic, Porto Rico I 
and Ecuador, where he was received by 
tilie commissioners of the respective coma- |

HU
Talbou Convention at Truro Thursday— 

Tories Not Satisfied.
rcr, V 

Cld- Arrangements.
2-hee

C

Tniro, Sep*. 5—(jjpecM)—1The Conser
vatives met in convention today and nomi
nated J-olm F. Stairs, Halifax, to contest 
tihe county with A. S. Black against 
Moæra. Lawrence and Pearson, Liberal 
candidates. There ds every prospect for an 
oasy victory for the government in this 
county. The Conservatives are disatr-tfied 
with the candidates selected from outside

on

The duke and
vias

entered with the inter shite oom- 
eom miss ion by tihe National Hay 

.esociation of America. If the commis- 
on is not able to decide, an invostiga- 
r,n will be held at Washington in which 
Lse the Canadian railway companies will 
robably i>ut their defence in the Bands 
f the president of the Qinadiàn Freight 
kssociation, W. B. Lanigan, of Toronto.

GRAND LODGE, I, O.O.E., 
MEETS II BOSTON,

|

;•rathe county.

MONCTON DELEGATES 
TO GREET THE DOE HERE

with the royal train.

BOTTOM FALLS OUT OF 
HALIFAX FREIGHT SHED,

Over 200 Lodges Represented— 
Presentation of Magnificent Jewel.

own,
_ .un QUEBEC'S PROGRAMME 

INCLUDES SHORTS,[HERE'S 6 BIG
SURPLUS OF PEACHES

;■
Hal

Boston, Sept. 5—When Grand Master 
Dusseault called the Grand Lodge, I. 0. 
jjc to order at bite animal session here 
today, representatives from 
lodges were present. The morning session 
was devoted to the annual reports of the 
officer*. At 1.30 p. m. D. Bentley Young, 
on behalf of the subordinate lodges pre
sented l’ast Grand Sire Alfred S. I’ink- 
erton with a mngnificonit jewel, the result 

contributions of members

"iff'uvn

Mayor and Two Aldermen Appointed 
-An Address Authorized.

tries.
Ait 2 o’clock the president was enter

tained at luncheon by tiie New York n r Wanted tn See a Rasphal!state commission in the Now York build- I OUKC Wanted tO bee a Daseoail
ing. There were 200 guests, including the Match and Other Games,
members of the dlidomaitic corps, mem
bers of the cabinet, judges, officers and
other distinguished men. Montreal, Sept. 5 (Special)—Lord mayOT wa3

TIh; remainder of (the afternoon’s pro- Strathcona and Hon. Senator Drummond rL0lutioh from the citizens bf

5-sr.SSiâB «SB8 $:SSL1$
invited guette returning to tlieir hotels. 18 and 19. As the duke expressed a desire and AM. Given and Jonre WCTe appon 

At the Argentine exhibit in the agricul- tee base ball, lacrosse and football games delegatesi to» represent the city at the ra
ture building the president was presented Montreal and Toronto will play here tor coptaom in at. Jonn.
with a large bouquet of American beauty the royal i>arty on the afternoon of tiie
roses and, with Secretary of Agriculture 19th. A lacrosse match will take place at innnrnn TR Dfs.
Wilson and the commissioners of the Ottawa and a football match will be play- üI)I)[j|U UL
]-atin-American countries and Canada, he [ed at Toronto, 
irosed for a group photograph.

While President McKinley was making 
It'he rounds through the main government 
building he had passed one of the navy 
exhibits when he noticed Captain, llobson | ■ 
standing at attention. Halting, the presi
dent turned. Walking briskly over to the 
hero of the Merrimay, he grasped him 
cordially by the hand. a£H chatted with turn 
for a lew moments;

The president visited the grounds again 
this evening to witness the fireworks, re- 
iturming to the house at 9 o’clock.

Tomorrow the president and about 100 
invited guests will visit Niagara Falls.

About a Hundred Tons of Asphalt 
Dropped to the Water. :■200over

Essex County Growers Don’t Know 
What to Do With Them.

Mondton, Sept. 5-(Special)—At a meet
ing of the city council this afternoon the 

authorized to prepare » suit-
Halifax, Sept. 5—(S]jeeiad)—-Last night 

a iiortion of the flooring of the large 
freight shed cm pier 6 went through and 
a quantity of material fell into the water.

In the store were quantities of asphalt, 
gravel, cement, hay and wire, 

feet of flooring under the

Windsor, Ont., Sept. ^(Special)— 
Owners of peach orchards in Essex county 
arc alt a loss to know what to do with 
‘tlieir fruit. They hive tluvusands of bush- 

their bands and the best market

of five cent 
from all sentions of the state. The jewel 
is valued at.$600.

sand,
About 40
asphalt gave away. It is calculated that 
«bout BX) tons of asplialt went mto the 
water. It was part of the cargo brought 
here in bulk from Trinidad.

ARCTIC FLOES STILLels on _ ,
price is $1 a buslieT A year ago they 
received $4 and $5 a bushel for early Craw
fords which are now so plentiful. Much 
s'irprise is expressed at the enormous crop, 
as the frost last winter so nipped tiie 
Puds that most l'rnit men thought there 
would be oniji a fern- bushels to an or
chard.

BETTING ON RACE '
AT STOCK EXCHANGE

■
t-:

BRIGANDS CARRY OFF iState of Affairs Such As Never 
Known Before in the Colony. PRESENTED HERE,R01AL YACHT NOW 

EN ROUTE TO QUEBEC,
Odds on Columbia-No Shamrock 

Takers for $1,000 Even on Co
lumbia.

FOUR SERIOUSLY, 60
SEIGHTL1 HURT.

The Visit of the Boston Veterans to 
This City to Welcome Duke.

Boston, Sept. 5.—An address to H. B. 
II. the Luke of Oomwiaill and York -will 
be sent by tihe British Charitable Satiety 
of this city whril dhe dtite reeidfes St. 
John, N. B:, on the 17th of October. A 
delegation will be Sent to represent the 
society at that time. Other British or
ganizations will each Send a delegation. 
This address will be the only one present
ed from the United States and is signed 
by the officers of the several societies. It 
will be handsomely jUipni##ted.

St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 5.—Advices from 
Northern Labrador show that Arctic floes 
continue to blockade the coast. Such a 
state of tilings never was known before 
•wiibhin the memory of the colony. The 
fishery is very backward and is the worst 
on record in the more northern ports.

Numbers of ibergs are floating south
ward, forming a serious menace to navi
gation.

Two American Ladies Captured by 
Eastern Marauders. New York, Sept. 5—'The news of the 

selection of the Columbia to meet Sham
rock II when received at the stock ex
change, apparently caused no great amount 
of Shamrock money to uncover. Nor did 
it affect the odds formerly obtained by 
backers of tiie visitor. But little betting, 

recorded during the day.

mThe Ophir Sailed Yesterday from 
St. Vincent.

'
Constantinople, Sept. 5—-Brigands have 

carried off an American lady engaged in 
missionary work and a lady companion 
in the district of Djurtlabala, Vilayet of 

. (Salonika.

freight Ran Into Working Train on 
Which Were Many Italians.

St. Vincent, C. V. I., Sept. 5—The royal 
yacht Ophir with the Duke and Duchess 
of OornwaE and York on board, escorted 
by tihe British cruisers Diadem and Niobe 
sailed for Quebec today.

Kiel,"Sept. 5—The city of Kiel -has re I According to the programme the Ophir 
ceived .tihe royal «motion to float a loan I is due to arrive at Halifax September 15

? and at Quebec September 21. d _

o*.

Kingston School Appointment.
Kingston, Ont.X Sept. 5— (Special)— 

Lowell, Mass., Sept. 5—Sixty-nine Prof. Sharp, of Cambridge. University
weavers at the Appleton Mill went on has been appointed Ueoturer of applied
strike this afternoon for more pay for mathematics, m the Kingston School of
work on fancy looms. ______________ Mmes, afl.haited wtlh^uecns University.

Elmira, N. Y., Sept. 5—Four persons 
were seriously injured and fifty others 
slightly, in a wreck which occurred seven 
miles south of ' Elmira today. West 
bound D. L. & W- freight train No. 53 
ran into a wreck train having on board 
over one , hundred laborers, many of
jvbom wer^.Italians* . „_._________

1»
jhowever, was 

One wager of *500 on the Columbia to 
$400 on Shamrock was made. An offer of 

’ 000 even money on Columbia was inode
with no takers 'shortly before the ex
change closed.

Weavers on Strike. Loan of 12,000,000 Marks.

of 12,000,000 marks.
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